
From: Eliz th H itm n

 

To: David Kerns; G ld mi Ca l
Cc: Pgfingy, Kent E; Zach Adelman
Subject: Re: Award No. 2018-67023-27676
Date: Friday, March 30, 2018 11:20:59 AM

Hi David,

When I wrote "officials" I was thinkingabout state department of agriculture representatives
of individuals with ag-related duties in various county governments, or perhaps others with

local government affiliationsand responsibilitiesfor oversight and education activities. They
should probably not be producers or representatives from commercial entities, although
perhaps one might be in order to have representation from that perspective.

We had aimed for this summer to do interviews, but since USDA wants us to have the IRB

approval for the interviews BEFORE theywill release ANY grant money, we need to get the

interviews planned and an initial draft of the interview questions approved as quickly as

possible.

Thanks

Liz

From: David Kerns <d|kerns@tamu.edu>
Sent: Friday, March 30, 2018 10:58 AM

To: ElizabethHeitman; Goldsmith,Carol
Cc: Portney, Kent E; Zach Adelman

Subject: RE: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

Hello everyone,

Sorry for the slow response, |’m been at meetings in New Mexico. This looks fine to me; I have an

IPM Agent who operates in the Lower Rio Grande Valley with good links to agricultural producers in

that region and will be able to identify the 5 individuals. But specifically,for the "sample of five

agricultural officials in the Texas’ Lower Rio Grande Valley”,getting producers should not be

problem. I am not clear what other ”officials” might be sought. There are commodity based

organizations we visit with as well.

Liz, when were you targeting for conducting the interviews and I will put you in Contact with the IPM

Agent to coordinate activities.

Thanks



David

David Kerns

Professor, lPl\/l Coordinator & Extension Specialist
Department of Entomology, Texas A&l\/l University
TexasA&l\/lAgriLifeExtension Service

Entomology Research Laboratory 1031
2475 TAM U, College Station, TX 77843-2475
Office: (979) 458-0336
Cell: (318) 439-4844
Email: [21 l$e[n5{_E_)];amiJ,edgi

From: ElizabethHeitman [mailto:Elizabeth.Heitman@UTSouthwestern.edu]
Sent: Friday, March 30, 2018 10:31 AM

To: Goldsmith,Carol <c|goldsmith@tamu.edu>;David Kerns <d|l<erns@tamu.edu>
Cc: Portney, Kent E <kportney@tamu.edu>;Zach Adelman <zachadel@tamu.edu>
Subject: Re: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

Good morning,

Let's shoot for next week after David has a chance to weigh in. I will be in Indianapolisat a

conferenceTuesday-Thursday. I am a speaker on Tuesday afternoon and running a breakout

tgroup on Wednesday afternoon but should otherwise be able to step away.

Have a good weekend,

Liz

From: Goldsmith,Carol <clgoldsmith@tam;;,edu>
Sent: Thursday, March 29, 2018 3:54 PM

To: ElizabethHeitman; David Kerns

Cc: Portney, Kent E; Zach Adelman

Subject: RE: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

I can talk tomorrow up until noon. Next week, after 1:00 on Tuesday, and not on Wednesday
between 10:00 and 11:00 or 12:00 and 2:00.



Carol L. Goldsmith,MP/i\

Senior Research Associate and Institute Manager
Institute for Science, Technologyand Public Policy

Tl ’l("@/ms
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From: ElizabethHeitman [l‘llEllll'OIEllZElb9l’ll.Hl??llfll8l'l@lH.301ll“l”lVVF?SlE?‘l"l'l.9(llJ]
Sent: Thursday, l\/larch 29, 2018 2:21 PM

To: Goldsmith,Carol <clgoldsrnilh@tamu.eclu>;David Kerns <clll<erns@tamii.etlu>
Cc: Portney, Kent E <l<oorlnev@lamu.edu>;Zach Adelman <7achadel@tamu.erlu>
Subject: RE: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

Hi Carol,

This sounds good to me!

I will get things rolling administrativelywith our IRB too. Before we get very far, I thinkwe will need

to answer a couple of logistical questions, some of which David is in the best position to answer.

l\/lore than anythingwe need first to identify 5 or so (in case any of the original 5 decline to

participate) agricultural officials from the border region who would have insight into issues around

agricultural pest control and invasive species as they affect policy and practice across the border. I

have bolded below what we said in the proposal about the interviews:

In the intro:

 
And under Phase II



David, looking at the "border region”, can you identify 36 Texas counties where our case studies

would be most pertinent AND/OR individuals whose work along the border has given them particular
experience and practical wisdom about the challenges of pest control as policy and practices on

either side of the border affect the other‘ side? I am not sure how best to define a “representative
sample” of interviewees, and we did not specify the characteristicsof this group apart from what we

included in the text above. Are there different official positions thatwould give people different

views/responsibilitiesthat we should take into consideration?

It would likely be good to talk about this by phone — Carol and David, would you have time to talk

either tomorrow (although here we have a university holiday) or next week?

Thanks,

ElizabethHeitman, PhD

Progiarn in Ethics in Science and Medicine



University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center

5323 Harry Hines Boulevard, NC5.832

Dallas, TX 75390-9070

(214)-648-5379
(214)-648-4967 fax
Email: Elizabeth.Heitman@LJ"§Qiitbyyes1;ei;n,edi;
wwwutsgiithwestern,edi;[e1;hics

From: Goldsmith,Carol[ l
Sent: Thursday, March 29, 2018 1:58 PM

To: Portney, Kent E< >;ElizabethHeitman

< >;Zach Adelman< >;David Kerns

<d|lggr[15@tamii egjip
Subject: FW: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

So we have clarificationthatan approval from the IRB based on the expert interviews with note of

further IRB approvals and updates will meet the assurance requirement to release the funds. Kent

suggested, and I agree, thatwe break the expert interviews into two parts — theTexasAg officials

and the Mexican officials, and proceed with a protocol thatcovers the Texas officials, which we can

then amend to add the Mexican officials, or have thatseparate. The IRB here is on board with this.

Liz, I've started a submission form for the A&M IRB. I'll share thatwith you tomorrow. I'll be out

from noon tomorrow until around 1:00 on Tuesday. Let me know when we can chat after I return.

Carol

From: Dean, Wesley - NIFA [mai|1;Q:Wesley.Dean@nifa.;isda.gQv]
Sent: Thursday, March 29, 2018 10:49 AM

To: Goldsmith,Carol< >
Subject: RE: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

Hi Carol,

I just spoke with Jose and his team leader Evan and we do need an assurance numberto

release funds. In the meantime, TAMU has the 90 day expenditure authority.

Is the assurance numberstill pending? If so, what Jose needs is a new version of the form
without a tick in the pending box.

I pulled out your proposal to look at the data collection schedule. It looks like your
preliminary stage will feature these less structured discussions. Perhaps you could get an

assurance based on that from IRB with the understanding thatyou have to return to IRB for
further approvals/updatesas you develop new data collection protocols.

Let me know if this helps.



Best,

Wesley

Wesley R. Dean, Ph.D.
National Program Leader
Institute of Food Production and Sustainability
Division of Agricultural Systems
202-689-4286
3321 Waterfront Centre

'//www '
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From: Goldsmith,Carol [mailto-,clgQ|dsmlth@tamuedu]
Sent: Monday, March 26, 2018 4:52 PM

To: Dean, Wesley - NIFA <mgg§|gy,|2ean@nifa,usda,gQy>
Subject: RE: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

Thankyou.

Carol L. Goldsmith,MPA

Senior Research Associate and Institute Manager
lnstitu te for Science, Technologyand PublicPolicy

'iI‘F.3iASiAa.-lvl 1.‘Nl\"ERSITY
EDUCATING PUBIJC SERVANTS
 
From: Dean, Wesley - NIFA [mai|1;Q;wesley,l2ean@nifa,;;sQa,gQy]
Sent: Monday, March 26,2018 3:51 PM

To: Goldsmith,Carol <;lgQ|dsmitb@:aml;gdgp
Subject: RE: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

Hi Carol,

I"m going to catch up with Jose and his director when they’re all in the office, likely this
Thursday, and then we’ll get back to you.

Best,

Wesley

Wesley R. Dean, Ph.D.
National Program Leader
Institute of Food Production and Sustainability
Division of Agricultural Systems



202-689-4286
3321 Waterfront Centre
1 ' www

'

V

From: Goldsmith,Carol [mailtozclgoldsmim@1amu.ed;i]
Sent: Monday, March 26, 2018 3:55 PM

To: Dean, Wesley - NIFA <Wes|ev.Dean@mfa,iisda.gQv>
Cc: awards< w r nif

.
d

.
v

Subject: Award No. 2018—67023—27676

Dr. Wesley Dean,

lam sending you the attached communications and documents as requested during our phone call
earlier today.

I coordinated with Jose Berna, who was very helpful, responsive and professional, to supply
additional requested information as part of the administrative review process for the award. He and
I talked about the delayed onset determination I had obtained from the IRB here (and included in

the PDF). As Mr. Berna was uncertain as to whether thatdocument would suffice as the IRB approval
document requested, he was going to discuss it with his supervisor. I'm not sure what the outcome

of thatdiscussion was.

I am following up with you becauseProvision 1 of the Award Face Sheet we received after

submitting the attached files, stipulates that all of the funds are being withheld pending provision of

an IRB approval document. As we discussed, there will be multiple phases to this research project,
which will result in multiple IRB protocols, and the protocols will be developed based on activities

conducted as part of the funded project.

Thank you for checking into this matter and helping to find a way to move our project forward.

Please let me know if any additional information is needed. We're very excited to begin our research

and look forward to workingwith you.

Sincerely,

Carol L. Goldsmith,MPA

Senior Research Associate and Institute Manager
4350 TAMU, College Station, TX 77843-4350

 /979-845-6860/Allen Building Rm. 1116

institute for Science, Technology and Public Policy
Bush School of Government and Public Service

http;[mush,1;amu,edgi[is1pp[
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This electronic message contains infoimationgenerated by the USDA solely for the intended
recipients. Any unauthorizedinterception of thismessage or the use or disclosure of the
information it contains may violate the law and subject the violator to civil or criminal
penalties. If you believeyou have received this message in error, please notify the sender and
delete the email immediately.

UT Southwestern
Medical Center

The future of medicine, today.



From: David Kerns
To:  ;Qgldsmith,Carol
Cc: EQl1[E1._lS§D.t_E.' Za.cl:i_A;l_elm5:I_n
Subject: RE: Award No. 2018-67023-27676
Date: Friday, March 30, 2018 10:58:36AM

 

Hello everyone,

Sorry for the slow response, I'm been at meetings in New Mexico. This looks fine to me; I have an

IPM Agent who operates in the Lower Rio Grande Valleywith good links to agricultural producers in

that region and will be able to identify the 5 individuals. But specifically,for the ”sample of five

agricultural officials in theTexas’ Lower Rio Grande Valley’’, getting producers should not be

problem. I am not clear what other ”officials” might be sought. There are commodity based

organizations we visit with as well.

Liz, when were you targeting for conducting the interviews and I will put you in contactwith the IPM

Agent to coordinate activities.

Thanks

David

David Kerns

Professor, |PI\/l Coordinator & Extension Specialist
Department of Entomology, TexasA&M University
TexasA&l\/l AgriLifeExtension Service

Entomology Research Laboratory 1031

2475 TAMU, College Station, TX 77843-2475

Office: (979) 458-0336
Cell: (318) 439-4844

Email: DLKerns@tamu.edu

From: ElizabethHeitman [mai|to:Elizabeth.Heitman@UTSouthwestern.edu]
Sent: Friday, March 30, 2018 10:31 AM

To: Goldsmith,Carol <clgo|dsmith@tamu.edu>;David Kerns <d|kerns@tamu.edu>
Cc: Portney, Kent E <kportney@tamu.edu>;Zach Adelman <zachadel@tamu.edu>
Subject: Re: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

Good morning,



Let's shoot for next week after David has a chance to weigh in. I will be in Indianapolisat a

conferenceTuesday-Thursday. I am a speaker on Tuesday afternoon and running a breakout

tgroup on Wednesday afternoon but should otherwise be able to step away.

Have a good weekend,

Liz

From: Goldsmith,Carol < l I i h m
.

>

Sent: Thursday, March 29, 2018 3:54 PM

To: ElizabethHeitman; David Kerns
Cc: Portney, Kent E; Zach Adelman

Subject: RE: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

I can talk tomorrow up until noon. Next week, after 1:00 on Tuesday, and not on Wednesday
between 10:00 and 11:00 or 12:00 and 2:00.

Carol L. Goldsmith,MPA

Senior Research Associate and Institute Manager
Institute for Science, Technologyand Public Policy

'-TEXAS AM»! I.'=NI\"F.RSIT\’  
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From: ElizabethHeitman [mail1;Q:Elizabeth.Heitman@LJl Soutbwesternedu]
Sent: Thursday, March 29, 2018 2:21 PM

To: Goldsmith,Carol <g;lgQ|dsmith@tamu.edi;>;David Kerns< >
Cc: Portney, Kent E <kpQrtney@tamu.edu>;Zach Adelman< >
Subject: RE: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

Hi Carol,

This sounds good to me!

I will get things rolling administrativelywith our IRB too. Before we get very far, I thinkwe will need

to answer a couple of logistical questions, some of which David is in the best position to answer.

More than anythingwe need first to identify 5 or so (in case any of the original 5 decline to

participate) agricultural officials from the border region who would have insight into issues around

agricultural pest control and invasive species as theyaffect policy and practice across the border. I

have bolded below what we said in the proposal about the interviews:



In the intro:

 
And under Phase II

David, looking at the "border region”, can you identify 5-6 Texas counties where our case studies

would be most pertinent AND/OR individuals whose work along the border has given them particular
experience and practical wisdom about the challenges of pest control as policy and practices on

either side of the border affect the other side? lam not sure how best to define a "representative



sample” of interviewees, and we did not specify the characteristicsof this group apart from what we

included in the text above. Are there different official positions thatwould give people different
views/responsibilitiesthatwe should take into consideration?

It would likely be good to talk about this by phone —- Carol and David, would you have time to talk
either tomorrow (although here we have a university holiday) or next week?

Thanks,

Liz

ElizabethHeitman, PhD

Program in Ethics in Science and Medicine
University of TexasSouthwestern Medical Center
5323 Harry Hines Boulevard, NCS.832

Dallas, TX 75390-9070

(214)-648-5379
(214)—648~4967 fax
Email: Elizabethfleitman@UTSouthwestern.edu
_v_i_/ww.i;tsoL;thwesterneduzethics

From: Goldsmith,Carol [maiIto:c|gQldsmith@tamu.edu]
Sent: Thursday, March 29, 2018 1:58 PM

To: Portney, Kent E <kpQrtnev@1;amu.edu>;ElizabethHeitman

<E|izabem,l;leitman@LJT5Quthwes1;em,edu>;Zach Adelman< >;David Kerns

< >
Subject: FW: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

So we have clarificationthat an approval from the IRB based on the expert interviews with note of
further IRB approvals and updates will meet the assurance requirement to release the funds. Kent

suggested, and I agree, thatwe break the expert interviews into two parts - the Texas Ag officials
and the Mexican officials, and proceed with a protocol thatcovers theTexas officials, which we can

then amend to add the Mexican officials, or have thatseparate. The IRB here is on board with this.

Liz, I’ve started a submission form for the A&M IRB. I'll share thatwith you tomorrow. I'll be out

from noon tomorrow until around 1:00 on Tuesday. Let me know when we can chat after I return.

Carol

From: Dean, Wesley - N|FA[ ‘I : I .D nif
. . v]

Sent: Thursday, March 29, 2018 10:49 AM



To: Goldsmith,Caro|< i Id mi h m
.

J

Subject: RE: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

Hi Carol,

1 just spoke with Jose and his team leader Evan and we do need an assurance number to
release funds. In the meantime, TAMU has the 90 day expenditure authority.

Is the assurance numberstill pending? If so, what Jose needs is a new version of the form
without a tick in the pending box.

I pulled out your proposal to look at the data collection schedule. It looks like your
preliminary stage will feature these less structured discussions. Perhaps you could get an

assurance based on that from IRB with the understanding that you have to retum to IRB for
further approvals/updatesas you develop new data collection protocols.

Let me know if this helps.

Best,

Wesley

Wesley R. Dean, Ph.D.
National Program Leader
Institute of Food Production and Sustainability
Division of Agricultural Systems
202-689-4286
3321 Waterfront Centre
[mp;[[www.nifa.usg1a,gQv

From: Goldsmith,Carol [mailtozgiggldsmith@tamii.edgi]
Sent: Monday, March 26,2018 4:52 PM

To: Dean, Wesley - NIFA <we5Iey.[2ean@gifa,;;sda.gQv>
Subject: RE: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

Thankyou.

Carol L. Goldsmith,MPA

Senior Research Associate and Institute Manager
Institute for Science, Technologyand PublicPolicy

ivfx/is MM I.'NIV'F.RSIT\" 
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From: Dean, Wesley — NIFA [mailtg-,wes|ey.Dean@nifa.iisda.gQv]



Sent: Monday, March 26, 2018 3:51 PM

To: Goldsmith,Carol < l l mi h m
.

>

Subject: RE: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

Hi Carol,

I’m going to catch up withJose and his director when they’re all in the office, likely this
Thursday, and thenwe’ll get back to you.

Best,

Wesley

Wesley R. Dean, Ph.D.
National Program Leader
Institute of Food Production and Sustainability
Division of Agricultural Systems
202-689-4286
3321 Waterfront Centre
http://www.nifa.usda.gov

From: Goldsmith,Carol [mailtomlgoldsmith@tamu.edu]
Sent: Monday, March 26,2018 3:55 PM

To:Dean,Wesley-NlFA<W I .D n nif.
.

v>

Cc: awards <awards@nifa.usda.gov>
Subject: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

Dr. Wesley Dean,

lam sending you the attached communicationsand documents as requested during our phone call
earlier today.

I coordinated with Jose Berna, who was very helpful, responsive and professional, to supply
additional requested information as part of the administrative review process for the award. He and

I talked about the delayed onset determination I had obtained from the IRB here (and included in

the PDF). As Mr. Berna was uncertain as to whether thatdocument would suffice as the IRB approval
document requested, he was going to discuss it with his supervisor. I'm not sure what the outcome

of thatdiscussion was.

I am following up with you becauseProvision 1 of the Award Face Sheet we received after

submitting the attached files, stipulates thatall of the funds are being withheld pending provision of

an IRB approval document. As we discussed, there will be multiple phases to this research project,
which will result in multiple IRB protocols, and the protocols will be developed based on activities

conducted as part of the funded project.

Thank you for checking into this matter and helping to find a way to move our project forward.
Please let me know if any additional information is needed. We're very excited to begin our research



and look forward to working with you.

Sincerely,

Carol L. Goldsmith,MPA

Senior Research Associate and Institute Manager
4350 TAMU, College Station, TX 77843-4350

 /979-845-6860/ Allen Building Rm. 1116

Institute for Science, Technologyand Public Policy
Bush School of Government and Public Service

I _,,I l I, ,

if)-EAs.\a4r.1 t:i~;1\-'r.Rs1'r“v
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This electronic message contains informationgenerated by the USDA solely for the intended
recipients. Any unauthorizedinterception of this message or the use or disclosure of the
information it contains may violate the law and subject the violator to civil or criminal
penalties. If you believeyou have received this message in error, please notify the sender and
delete the email immediately.

UT Southwestern
Medical Center

The future of medicine, today.



From: ElizabethHeitman
To: Qoldsmith,Qargl
Subject: Re: Award No. 2018-67023-27676
Date: Friday, March 30, 2018 10:37:40 AM

If the description there is enough, then that is fantastic! I imagine thatall of your IRB

application is online like ours is, but is there a way to send me an pdf of theironline

application "form"?

I will put together the beginningof an interview guide thatwe can use to talk with thethe
scientists and IPM experts in the group, whose knowledge will be necessary to asking some

important questions. .

Liz

From: Goldsmith,Carol <clgoldsmith@tamu.edu>
Sent: Friday, March 30, 2018 10:33 AM

To: ElizabethHeitman

Subject: RE: Award N0. 2018—67023—27676

Okay, Liz.

For purposes of the IRB submission, at least for here, we only need to describe our target
population, which we can do using what you've already written.

Carol L. Goldsmith,MPA

Senior Research Associate and Institute Manager
Institute for Science, Technologyand Public Policy

l?2l'i7§l1.S,Ch00g,frnxws Mum t:m°:l—;asm- 
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From: ElizabethHeitman [mai|to:E|izabeth.Heitman@UTSouthwestern.edu]
Sent: Friday, March 30, 2018 10:31 AM

To: Goldsmith,Carol <clgoldsmith@tamu.edu>;David Kerns <d|kerns@tamu.edu>
Cc: Portney, Kent E <kportney@tamu.edu>;Zach Adelman <zachadel@tamu.edu>
Subject: Re: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

Good morning,

Let's shoot for next week after David has a chance to weigh in. I will be in Indianapolisat a

conferenceTuesday-Thursday. I am a speaker on Tuesday afternoon and running a breakout



tgroup on Wednesday afternoon but should otherwise be able to step away.

Have a good weekend,

Liz

From: Goldsmith,Carol < I I mi h m
.

>

Sent: Thursday, March 29, 2018 3:54 PM

To: ElizabethHeitman; David Kerns
Cc: Portney, Kent E; Zach Adelman

Subject: RE: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

I can talk tomorrow up until noon. Next week, after 1:00 on Tuesday, and not on Wednesday
between 10:00 and 11:00 or 12:00 and 2:00.

Carol L. Goldsmith, l\/IPA

Senior Research Associate and Institute Manager
Institute for Science, Technologyand PubiicPolicy

trams MM 1:NIvi5:Rs1Tv 
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From: ElizabethHeitman [rn il :EIiz h.H itman@_LITS_ou_thwesteLi1,_e_d_u]
Sent: Thursday, March 29, 2018 2:21 PM

To: Goldsmith,Carol <g_Igolds_mit_h@t_amu.@>;David Kerns< lk r
.

>

Cc: Portney, Kent E <kpo[tnev@tamu,edu>;Zach Adelman <;achade|@tami;,eQii>
Subject: RE: Award No. 2018—67023—27676

 

Hi Carol,

This sounds good to me!

I will get things rolling administrativelywith our IRB too. Before we get very far, I thinkwe will need

to answer a couple of logistical questions, some of which David is in the best position to answer.

More than anythingwe need first to identify 5 or so (in case any of the original 5 decline to

participate) agricultural officials from the border region who would have insight into issues around

agricultural pest control and invasive species as they affect policy and practice across the border. I

have bolded below what we said in the proposal about the interviews:

In the intro:



 
And under Phase II

David, looking at the ”border region”, can you identify 5-6 Texas counties where our case studies

would be most pertinent /\l\lD/OR individuals whose work along the border has given them particular
experience and practical wisdom about the challenges of pest control as policy and practices on

either side of the border affect the other side? I am not sure how best to define a ”representative
sample” of interviewees, and we did not specify the clzaracteristicsof this group apart from what we

included in the text above. Are there different official positions that would give people different



views/responsibilitiesthatwe should take into consideration?

It would likely be good to talk about this by phone — Carol and David, would you have time to talk
either tomorrow (although here we have a university holiday) or next week?

Thanks,

Liz

ElizabethHeitman, PhD

Program in Ethics in Science and Medicine

University of TexasSouthwestern Medical Center

5323 Harry Hines Boulevard, NC5.832

Dallas, TX 75390-9070

(214)-648-5379
(214)-648-4967 fax
Email: Eliza h.H i m n T ou hwestern.

www.utsgutbwestgn,edu[etbics

From: Goldsmith,Carol[ ]
Sent: Thursday, March 29, 2018 1:58 PM

To: Portney, Kent E <|gpQrtney@tamu.edu>;ElizabethHeitman

<E|izabe1;hHeitman@LJT§Quthyyestem,edu>;Zach Adelman <zacbade|@tamu.eg;lp>;David Kerns

< lk m m
.

>

Subject: FW: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

So we have clarificationthat an approval from the IRB based on the expert interviews with note of
further IRB approvals and updates will meet the assurance requirement to release the funds. Kent

suggested, and I agree, thatwe break the expert interviews into two parts — theTexasAg officials

and the Mexican officials, and proceed with a protocol thatcovers theTexasofficials, which we can

then amend to add the Mexican officials, or have thatseparate. The IRB here is on board with this.

Liz, I've started a submission form for the A&M IRB. I'll share thatwith you tomorrow. I’ll be out

from noon tomorrow until around 1:00 on Tuesday. Let me know when we can chat after I return.

Carol

From: Dean, Wesley - NIFA [m il :W I
.

nif
. v]

Sent: Thursday, March 29, 2018 10:49 AM

To: Goldsmith,Carol< I l mi h m >

Subject: RE: Award No. 2018-67023-27676



Hi Carol,

1 just spoke withJose and his team leader Evan and we do need an assurance number to
release funds. In the meantime, TAMU has the 90 day expenditure authority.

Is the assurance numberstill pending? If so, what Jose needs is a new version of the form
without a tick in the pending box.

I pulled out your proposal to look at the data collection schedule. It looks like your
preliminary stage will feature these less structured discussions. Perhaps you could get an

assurance based on that from IRB with the understanding thatyou have to return to IRB for
further approvals/updatesas you develop new data collection protocols.

Let me know if this helps.

Best,

Wesley

Wesley R. Dean, Ph.D.
National Program Leader
Institute of Food Production and Sustainability
Division of Agricultural Systems
202-689-4286
3321 Waterfront Centre
littp;//wyvwnifa.usg1a,ggw

From: Goldsmith,Carol [mai|l;o:c_|gold_smith@1;em1u.e_du]
Sent: Monday, March 26, 2018 4:52 PM

To: Dean, Wesley - NIFA <yyg§|ey,|2ean@nifa.usda.gQy>
Subject: RE: Award No. 2018—67023—27676

Thankyou.

Carol L. Goldsmith,MPA

Senior Research Associate and Institute Manager
Institute for Science, Technologyand Public Policy

">I‘I-ZXAS Adah! L‘ Nl\"PER SITY
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From: Dean, Wesley - NIFA [mailtp:Wesley.Dear1@nif_a.usda.ggv]
Sent: Monday, March 26,2018 3:51 PM



To:Go|dsmith,Caro|<I I mih m
.

1

Subject: RE: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

Hi Carol,

I’m going to catch up with Jose and his director when they’re all in the office, likely this
Thursday, and then we’ll get back to you.

Best,

Wesley

Wesley R. Dean, Ph.D.
National Program Leader
Institute of Food Production and Sustainability
Division of Agricultural Systems
202-689-4286
3321 Waterfront Centre
Imp;//yyww,njf'a,1;3g1g_gQy

From: Goldsmith,Carol [mai|tg;gIgQldsmith@tamu,ed;;]
Sent: Monday, March 26, 2018 3:55 PM

To: Dean, Wesley-NIFA<W I .D n nifa.
.

>

Cc: awards <awa[gj5@nifa.iisda.gQv>
Subject: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

Dr. Wesley Dean,

I am sending you the attached communicationsand documents as requested during our phone call
earlier today.

I coordinated with Jose Berna, who was very helpful, responsive and professional, to supply
additional requested information as part of the administrative review process for the award. He and
I talked about the delayed onset determination I had obtained from the IRB here (and included in

the PDF). As Mr. Berna was uncertain as to whether thatdocument would suffice as the IRB approval
document requested, he was going to discuss it with his supervisor. I'm not sure what the outcome

of thatdiscussion was.

I am following up with you becauseProvision 1 of the Award Face Sheet we received after

submitting the attached files, stipulates that all of the funds are being withheld pending provision of

an IRB approval document. As we discussed, there will be multiple phases to this research project,
which will result in multiple IRB protocols, and the protocols will be developed based on activities

conducted as part of the funded project.

Thank you for checking into this matter and helping to find a way to move our project forward.
Please let me know if any additional information is needed. We're very excited to begin our research

and look forward to workingwith you.



Sincerely,

Carol L. Goldsmith,MPA

Senior Research Associate and Institute Manager
4350 TAl\/lU, College Station, TX 77843-4350

§_lgold_smith@tamu.eLlu/979-845-6860/ Allen Building Rm. 1116

Institute for Science, Technology and Public Policy
Bush School of Government and Public Service

| an l ll. :

TEXAS A&M t:mv1:Rs11‘v 
EDUCATIHG PUBUC SERVANTS

This electronic message contains informationgenerated by the USDA solely for the intended
recipients. Any unauthorizedinterception of this message or the use or disclosure of the
information it contains may violate the law and subject the violator to civilor criminal
penalties. If you believeyou have received this message in error, please notify the sender and
delete the email immediately.

r;—__

UT Southwestern
Medical Center

The future of medicine, today.



From: EIizal:z9_tl1_tls:im1a.n
To:  ;Qaxiilsems
Cc:  :Za_c_h_Ad_eLman
Subject: Re: Award No. 2018-67023-27676
Date: Friday, March 30, 2018 10:30:48AM

Good morning,

Let's shoot for next week after David has a chance to weigh in. I will be in Indianapolisat a

conference Tuesday-Thursday. I am a speaker on Tuesday afternoon and running a breakout

tgroup on Wednesday afternoon but should otherwise be able to step away.

Have a good weekend,

Liz

From: Goldsmith,Carol <clgoldsmith@tamu.edu>
Sent: Thursday, March 29, 2018 3:54 PM

To: ElizabethHeitman; David Kerns
Cc: Portney, Kent E; Zach Adelman

Subject: RE: Award No. 2018—67023—27676

l can talk tomorrow up until noon. Next week, after 1:00 on Tuesday,and not on Wednesday
between 10:00 and 11:00 or 12:00 and 2:00.

Carol L. Goldsmith,MPA

Senior Research Associate and institute Manager
Institute for Science, Technologyand Public Policy

mxixlns urn l:'l\"l\"I-:.RSITY 
EDUCATING PUBLIC SERVANTS

From: ElizabethHeitman [mailto:Elizabeth.Heitman@UTSouthwestern.edu]
Sent: Thursday, March 29, 2018 2:21 PM

To: Goldsmith,Carol <clgoldsmith@tamu.edu>;David Kerns <d|kerns@tamu.edu>
Cc: Portney, Kent E <kportney@tamu.edu>;Zach Adelman <zachadel@tamu.edu>
Subject: RE: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

Hi Carol,

This sounds good to me!



I will get things rolling administrativelywith our IRB too. Before we get very far, I thinkwe will need

to answer a couple of logistical questions, some of which David is in the best position to answer.

l\/lore than anythingwe need first to identify 5 or so (in case any of the original 5 decline to

participate) agricultural officials from the border region who would have insight into issues around

agricultural pest control and invasive species as they affect policy and practice across the border. I

have bolded below what we said in the ‘ro Josal about the interviews:P l

In the intro:

 
And under Phase II



 
David, looking at the "border region”, can you identify 56 Texas counties where our case studies

would be most pertinent AND/OR individuals whose work along the border has given them particular
experience and practical wisdom about the challenges of pest control as policy and practices on

either side of the border affect the other side? lam not sure how best to define a "representative
sample” of interviewees, and we did not specify the characteristicsof this group apart from what we

included in the text above. Are there different official positions thatwould give people different

views/responsibilitiesthatwe should take into consideration?

It would likely be good to talk about this by phone — Carol and David, would you have time to talk

either tomorrow (although here we have a university holiday) or next week?

Thanks,

Liz

ElizabethHeitman, PhD

Program in Ethics in Science and Medicine

University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center

5323 Harry Hines Boulevard, NCS832

Dallas, TX 75390-9070

(214)—648~5379
(214)-648-4967 fax
Email: Elizabeth.Heitman@UTSouthwestern.edu
vvww.utsouthwestern.edu/ethics

From: Goldsmith,Carol [mailtozclgoldsmith@tamu.edu]
Sent: Thursday, l\/larch 29, 2018 1:58 PM

To: Portney, Kent E <:l<portnev@tamu.edu>;ElizabethHeitman

<Eliz_abeth.l-leitman@UTSouthwestern.edu>;Zach Adelman <zachadeljr3tamu.edu>;David Kerns

<clll<ernsjDtamu.edLi>
Subject: FW: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

So we have clarification that an approval from the IRB based on the expert interviews with note of

further IRB approvals and updates will meet the assurance requirement to release the funds. Kent

suggested, and I agree, thatwe break the expert interviews into two parts — the Texas Ag officials

and the Mexican officials, and proceed with a protocol thatcovers the Texas officials, which we can

then amend to add the l\/lexican officials, or have that separate. The IRB here is on board with this.



Liz, I've started a submission form for the A&M IRB. I'll share thatwith you tomorrow. I'll be out

from noon tomorrow until around 1:00 on Tuesday. Let me know when we can thatafter I return.

Carol

From: Dean, Wesley - NIFA [mailm:W§|gLD ]
Sent: Thursday, March 29, 2018 10:49 AM

To: Goldsmith,Carol <g;lgoldsmitl3@tamu,edu>
Subject: RE: Award No. 2018-67023—27676

Hi Carol,

I just spoke with Jose and his team leader Evan and we do need an assurance numberto
release funds. In the meantime, TAMU has the 90 day expenditure authority.

Is the assurance numberstill pending? If so, what Jose needs is a new version of the form
without a tick in the pending box.

I pulled out your proposal to look at the data collection schedule. It looks like your
preliminary stage will feature these less structured discussions. Perhaps you could get an

assurance based on that from IRB with the understanding thatyou have to return to IRB for
further approvals/updatesas you develop new data collection protocols.

Let me know if this helps.

Best,

Wesley

Wesley R. Dean, Ph.D.
National Program Leader
Institute of Food Production and Sustainability
Division of Agricultural Systems
202-689-4286
3321 Waterfront Centre

°/ ww.
'

.
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From: Goldsmith,Carol[ l
Sent: Monday, March 26, 2018 4:52 PM

To: Dean, Wesley - NIFA <_\/_VesE_y.Dean@nifa.usda.gov>
Subject: RE: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

Thankyou.

Carol L. Goldsmith,MPA

Senior Research Associate and Institute Manager



Institute for Science, Technologyand Public Policy
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From: Dean, Wesley — NIFA [mailto-,wes|ey,|2ean@nifa.psda,gQy]
Sent: Monday, March 26, 2018 3:51 PM

To: Goldsmith,Carol <g;gQId5m-uh @IamH ed! !>

Subject: RE: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

Hi Carol,

I ‘m going to catch up with Jose and his director when they’re all in the office, likely this
Thursday, and thenwe’ll get back to you.

Best,

Wesley

Wesley R. Dean, Ph.D.
National Program Leader
Institute of Food Production and Sustainability
Division of Agricultural Systems
202-689-4286
3321 Waterfront Centre

'/ wv
'

V

From: Goldsmith,Carol[ ]
Sent: Monday, March 26,2018 3:55 PM

To: Dean, Wesley - NIFA <we3|gy [)gag@nifa,usda,goy>
Cc: awards <ayya[d§@[]|fa gggda gQy>
Subject: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

Dr. Wesley Dean,

I am sending you the attached communicationsand documents as requested during our phone call
earlier today.

I coordinated with Jose Berna, who was very helpful, responsive and professional, to supply
additional requested information as part of the administrative review process for the award. He and

I talked about the delayed onset determination I had obtained from the IRB here (and included in

the PDF). As Mr. Berna was uncertain as to whether thatdocument would suffice as the IRB approval
document requested, he was going to discuss it with his supervisor. I’m not sure what the outcome



of thatdiscussion was.

I am following up with you because Provision 1 of theAward Face Sheet we received after

submitting the attached files, stipulates thatall of the funds are being withheld pending provision of
an lRB approval document. As we discussed, there will be multiple phases to this research project,
which will result in multiple lRB protocols, and the protocols will be developed based on activities
conducted as part of the funded project.

Thank you for checking into this matter and helping to find a way to move our project forward.
Please let me know if any additional information is needed. We're very excited to begin our research
and look forward to workingwith you.

Sincerely,

Carol L. Goldsmith, l\/IPA

Senior Research Associate and Institute Manager
4350 TAM U, College Station, TX 77843-4350

clgoldsmith@tamu.edu/ 979-845-6860 / Allen Building Rm. 1116

Institute for Science, Technology and Public Policy
Bush School of Government and Public Service

hIIQI[[DlJSb.Iamll.§dLJ[l§IQQ[

irrfriws M-:M IJNIVERSITY 
EDUCATING PUBUC SEIWAHTS

This electronic message contains informationgenerated by the USDA solely for the intended
recipients. Any unauthorizedinterception of this message or the use or disclosure of the
information it contains may violate the law and subject the violator to civil or criminal
penalties. If you believeyou have received this message in error, please notify the sender and
delete the email immediately.

UT Southwestern
Medical Center

The future of medicine. today.



From: ElizabethHeitman

 

To: "Goldsmith.Caro|"; David Kerns
Cc: Portnev. Kent E; Zach Adelman
Subject: RE: Award No. 2018-67023-27676
Date: Thursday, March 29, 2018 2:21:00 PM

Hi Carol,

This sounds good to me!

I will get things rolling administrativelywith our IRB too. Before we get very far, I thinkwe will need

to answer a couple of logistical questions, some of which David is in the best position to answer.

More than anythingwe need first to identify 5 or so (in case any of the original 5 decline to

participate} agricultural officials from the border region who would liave insight into issues around

agricultural pest control and invasive species as they affect policy and practice across the border. I

have bolded below what we said in the proposal about the interviews:

In the intro:

 
And under Phase ll



 
David, looking at the "border region”, can you identify 56 Texas counties where our case studies

would be most pertinent AND/OR individuals whose work along the border has given them particular
experience and practical wisdom about the challenges of pest control as policy and practices on

either side of the border affect the other side? lam not sure how best to define a ”representative
sample” of interviewees, and we did not specify the characteristicsof this group apart from what we

included in the text above. Are there different official positions thatwould give people different

views/responsibilitiesthatwe should take into consideration?

It would likely be good to talk about this by phone — Carol and David, would you have time to talk

either tomorrow (although here we have a university holiday) or next week?

Thanks,

Liz

ElizabethHeitman, PhD

Program in Ethics in Science and Medicine

University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center

5323 Harry Hines Boulevard, NC5832

Dallas, TX 75390-9070

(214)-648-5379
(214)-6484967 fax
Email: Ell.78b{-31l'T.H(?lll'l”l8l'l(d)l.,J_l-SOLJTITWESTQIlT.9(7ll_l
www. utso uthwestern .ed u/ethics

From: Goldsmith,Carol [mailtozclgoldsmith@tamu.edu]
Sent: Thursday, March 29, 2018 1:58 PM

To: Portney, Kent E <kportney@tamu.edu>;ElizabethHeitman

<Elizabeth.Heitman@UTSouthwestern.edu>;Zach Adelman <zachade|@tamu.edu>;David Kerns

<dlkerns@tamu.edu>
Subject: FW: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

So we have clarification that an approval from the IRB based on the expert interviews with note of

further IRB approvals and updates will meet the assurance requirement to release the funds. Kent



suggested, and I agree, thatwe break the expert interviews into two parts — the Texas Ag officials
and the Mexican officials, and proceed with a protocol thatcovers the Texas officials, which we can

then amend to add the Mexican officials, or have thatseparate. The IRB here is on board with this.

Liz, I've started a submission form for the A&M IRB. I'll share thatwith you tomorrow. I'll be out

from noon tomorrow until around 1:00 on Tuesday. Let me know when we can chat after I return.

Carol

From: Dean, Wesley - NIFA[ 
Sent: Thursday, March 29, 2018 10:49 AM

To: Goldsmith,Carol <g|gQ|gjsmth@tamu,edu>
Subject: RE: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

Hi Carol,

I just spoke withJose and his team leader Evan and we do need an assurance number to

release funds. In the meantime, TAMU has the 90 day expenditure authority.

Is the assurance numberstill pending? If so, what Jose needs is a new version of the form
without a tick in the pending box.

I pulled out your proposal to look at the data collection schedule. It looks like your
preliminary stage will feature these less structured discussions. Perhaps you could get an

assurance based on that from IRB with the understanding thatyou have to return to IRB for
further approvals/updatesas you develop new data collection protocols.

Let me know if this helps.

Best,

Wesley

Wesley R. Dean, Ph.D.
National Program Leader
Institute of Food Production and Sustainability
Division of Agricultural Systems
202-689-4286
3321 Waterfront Centre
I]t1p',[/www,n1fa,1;sda,gov

From: Goldsmith,Carol [m il : I I mi h m
. du]

Sent: Monday, March 26, 2018 4:52 PM

To: Dean, Wesley—NlFA<W sl
.

n nifa.
.

v>

Subject: RE: Award NO. 2018-67023-27676

Thankyou.



Carol L. Goldsmith,MPA

Senior Research Associate and Institute Manager
Institute for Science, Technologyand Public Policy
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From: Dean, Wesley - NIFA [mai|t;p:We_sley.Dean@nifa.usda.gQv]
Sent: Monday, March 26, 2018 3:51 PM

To: Goldsmith,Carol <c|gQ|dsmit_h@tam@u>
Subject: RE: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

Hi Carol,

I’m going to catch up with Jose and his director when they’re all in the office, likely this
Thursday, and then we‘ll get back to you.

Best,

Wesley

Wesley R. Dean, Ph.D.
National Program Leader
Institute of Food Production and Sustainability
Division of Agricultural Systems
202-689-4286
3321 Waterfront Centre
htt ://www.nif .us

.
v

From: Goldsmith,CarolI I
Sent: Monday, March 26, 2018 3:55 PM

To: Dean, Wesley - NIFA <\_/yes|ey,|2ean@niia,usda.goy>
Cc: awards <a a ni 1 d v>

Subject: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

Dr. Wesley Dean,

I am sending you the attached communicationsand documents as requested during our phone call
earlier today.

I coordinated with Jose Berna, who was very helpful, responsive and professional, to supply
additional requested information as part of the administrative review process for the award. He and
I talked about the delayed onset determination I had obtained from the IRB here (and included in

the PDF). As Mr. Berna was uncertain as to whether thatdocument would suffice as the IRB approval



 

document requested, he was going to discuss it with his supervisor. I'm not sure what the outcome

of thatdiscussion was.

I am following up with you becauseProvision 1 of theAward Face Sheet we received after

submitting the attached files, stipulates thatall of the funds are being withheld pending provision of

an IRB approval document. As we discussed, therewill be multiple phases to this research project,
which will result in multiple IRB protocols, and the protocols will be developed based on activities

conducted as part of the funded project.

Thank you for checking into this matter and helping to find a way to move our project forward.

Please let me know if any additional information is needed. We're very excited to begin our research

and look forward to workingwith you.

Sincerely,

Carol L. Goldsmith,MPA

Senior Research Associate and Institute Manager
4350 TAMU, College Station, TX 77843-4350

c|go|dsn_1i;h@tamu.edu/ 979-845-6860 / Allen Building Rm. 1116

Institute for Science, Technology and Public Policy
Bush School of Government and Public Service

http:[/bush;amu.edu/istppz
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This electronic message contains informationgenerated by theUSDA solely for the intended
recipients. Any unauthorizedinterception of this message or the use or disclosure of the
information it contains may violate the law and subject the violator to civil or criminal
penalties. If you believeyou have received this message in error, please notify the sender and
delete the email immediately.



From: ElizabethHeitman
To: gglgsmith,Qargl
Subject: Re: Award No. 2018-67023-27676
Date: Friday, March 30, 2018 11:44:32 AM

 

Just talked to David by phone -- I thinkwe have a plan. More next week.

Liz

From: Goldsmith,Carol <clgo|dsmith@tamu.edu>
Sent: Friday, March 30, 2018 11:41 AM

To: ElizabethHeitman

Subject: RE: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

Liz,
Yes, we have an online system. I'll send you a pdf of the application I've started. Please add to,
revise, ask questions about what I've included.

I have a question for you. Would you consider Qualitative Research Core a Fee for Service provider
as described in section 6.5? And will the transcription service fall under this as well?

Carol L. Goldsmith,MPA

Senior Research Associate and Institute Manager
Institute for Science, Technologyand Public Policy
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From: ElizabethHeitman [mai|to:Elizabeth.Heitman@UTSouthwestern.edu]
Sent: Friday, March 30,2018 10:38 AM

To: Goldsmith,Carol <clgo|dsmith@tamu.edu>
Subject: Re: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

If the description there is enough, then that is fantastic! I imagine thatall of your IRB

application is online like ours is, but is there a way to send me an pdf of their online

application "form"?

I will put together the beginningof an interview guide thatwe can use to talk with the the

scientists and IPM experts in the group, whose knowledge will be necessary to asking some

important questions. .

Liz



From: Goldsmith,Carol < I i mu.ed >

Sent: Friday, March 30, 2018 10:33 AM
To: ElizabethHeitman

Subject: RE: Award No. 2018-67023-27676

Okay, Liz.

For purposes of the IRB submission, at least for here, we only need to describe our target
population, which we can do using what you’ve already written.

Carol L. Goldsmith,MPA

Senior Research Associate and Institute Manager
Institute for Science, Technologyand Public Policy

@195 B:tT3°shWS,,chool
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From: ElizabethHeitman [mailtozfilizabetb,L-leitman@LJT$outhwestern.e_du]
Sent: Friday, March 30, 2018 10:31 AM

To: Goldsmith,Carol <g;lggldsmith@1;am;i.edii>;David Kerns < lk rn mi. >

Cc: Portney, Kent E <kpor1'ney@tamii,edii>;Zach Adelman <;achag_le|@t_amii_egii>
Subject: Re: Award No. 2018—67023—27676

Good morning,

Let's shoot for next week after David has a chance to weigh in. I will be in Indianapolisat a

conferenceTuesday-Thursday. I am a speaker on Tuesday afternoon and running a breakout

tgroup on Wednesday afternoon but should otherwise be able to step away.

Have a good weekend,

Liz

From: Goldsmith,Carol <clgQldsmith@tamu.edii>
Sent: Thursday, March 29, 2018 3:54 PM

To: ElizabethHeitman; David Kerns

Cc: Portney, Kent E; Zach Adelman

Subject: RE: Award No. 2018—67023—27676

I can talk tomorrow up until noon. Next week, after 1:00 on Tuesday,and not on Wednesday
between 10:00 and 11:00 or 12:00 and 2:00.



Carol L. Goldsmith,MPA

Senior Research Associate and Institute l\/lanager
Institute for Science, Technologyand Public Policy
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From: ElizabethHeitman lrnailto:Elizabethlleitman@l_JTS0lithwester“n.erlu]
Sent: Thursday, March 29,2018 2:21 PM

To: Goldsmith,Carol <clgo|dsrnitli@tamu.erln>;David Kerns <rlll<erns@lamu.edu>
Cc: Portney, Kent E <l<r3ortrnev(crDtarnu_edu>; Zach Adelman <zachaclel@tamti.edu>

Subject: RE: Award No. 20l8—67023—27676

IliCaroL

Thmsoundsgoodtorne!

I will get things rolling administrativelywith our IRB too. Before we get very far, I thinkwe will need

to answer a couple of logistical questions, some of which David is in the best position to answer.

More than anythingwe need first to identify 5 or so (in case any of the original 5 decline to

participate) agrlcultural officials from the border region who would have insight into issues around

agricultural pest control and invasive species as they affect policy and practice across the border. I

have boldecl below what we said in the proposal about the interviews:

In the intro:

 
And under Phase ll


